GEORGE  CRABBE
" But that some statute tells us to refrain ?
"The grosser herd in ties like these we bind,
u In virtue's freedom moves th' enlighten'd mind."	70
"Man's heart deceives him/' said a friend.   " Of course,"
Replied the youth, "but, has it power to force?
" Unless it forces, call it as you will,
"It is but wish, and proneness to the ill."
" Art thou not tempted ? " " Do I fall ? " said Shore :
" The pure have fallen."—u Then are pure no more.
"While reason guides me, I shall walk aright,
" Nor need a steadier hand, or stronger light;
"Nor this in dread of awful threats, designed
" For the weak spirit and the grov'ling mind,	80
"But that, engaged by thoughts and views sublime,
" I wage free war with grossness and with crime."
Thus look'd he proudly on the vulgar crew,
Whom statutes govern, and whom fears subdue.
Faith, with his virtue, he indeed profess'd,
But doubts deprived his ardent mind of rest;
Reason, his sovereign mistress, fail'd to show
Light through the mazes of the world below;
Questions arose, and they surpass'd the skill
Of his sole aid, and would be dubious still ;	90
These to discuss he sought no common guide,
But to the doubters in his doubts applied j
When all together might in freedom speak,
And their loved truth with mutual ardour seek.
Alas ! though men who feel their eyes decay
Take more than common pains to find their way,
Yet, when for this they ask each other's aid,
Their mutual purpose is the more delay'd :
Of all their doubts, their reasoning clear'd not one,
Still the same spots were present in the sun ;	too
Still the same scruples haunted Edward's mind,
Who found no rest, nor took the means to find.
But though with shaken faith, and slave to fame,
Vain and aspiring on the world he came;
Yet was he studious, serious, moral, grave,
No passion's victim, and no system's slave ;
Vice he opposed, indulgence he disdain'd,
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